Unit I, Georgian Place, 18 Southway Road, Kelvin, Sandton
Tel: 011 025 4406 / 011 028 4888 Email: sales@compucart.com

COMPANY PROFILE
Compucart Anything Office is an established Information Technology and Office Supplies
value added reseller. Compucart was initially founded in 2002 and has traded under that
name until the beginning of 2017. ‘Anything Office’ has always been our ethos, which has
been our platform to grow our wide product set. (We could never say ‘No’ hence our
multiple range of products and services). The term ‘Anything Office’ encompasses exactly
what we do, what we can provide and we wanted our name to reflect that.
Compucart Anything Office’s knowledge and experience in the IT and Office Supplies
sector, enables us to deliver innovative and market leading products and services including:







Hardware
Software
Office Supplies
Free Spend Audits
Outsourced Procurement
Hardware Relocation

As a true one-stop shop, we are dedicated to sourcing the very latest products and services
across multiple cost effective brands from a handpicked selection of trusted names meaning
that your every need is catered for. We provide a choice of solutions and pricing brackets to
best suit your business environment. Compucart Anything Office offers you flexibility
between purchasing, rental and finance of IT hardware and software.
Whether it is supplying you with inks and toners or delivering what you need for a complete
office refurbishment, our product range has been developed to suit any business, big or small.
Compucart Anything Office is strategically located in the heart of Kelvin, able to logistically
service its customer base timeously and efficiently. Included in our customer base is Atio,
First Rand, Fluxmans Inc, Group 5, KM Group, Lighting Warehouse, Tourvest and Zenprop.
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RENTAL
Whether you’re looking for computer hardware, software, audio visual, or apple products we
have a huge variety available on the shelf countrywide. Short-term rentals covers your daily
or monthly requirements whereas long-term rentals is an effective means of financing an IT
purchase.
This service includes full hardware support with a same day or next business day repair or
replace policy. Long-term rentals don’t require any upfront payments and typically cover a 36
month period.

OUTSOURCED PROCUREMENT
With such a wide variety of products and the uncertainty of how much you really consume,
the procurement of office supplies can be a complex challenge. We have a wealth of
experience in providing managed procurement services to the corporate and SME business
environments. Using our knowledge and experience, we can help you overcome this
challenge using our wide range of suppliers, locally and internationally. You can leave your
product sourcing to us, we have the time, access to information and resources, to find the
right product at the right price to meet your needs.
Choosing Compucart Anything Office will result in less processing, paperwork and record
keeping, since you will only be receiving one monthly invoice, allowing you to focus on your
core business activities. We’re committed to saving you money by consolidating your
purchasing, driving down your costs and strengthening our relationship in the long-term.

LOGISTICS
We have a number of delivery options available including courier networks, overnight road
freight as well as same day air cargo to any ACSA airport. Our wide logistics network allows
us to deliver both locally and nationally with quick turnaround times and accommodates any
orders that our customers need urgently. All account customers receive free delivery within a
50km radius of our premises.

WARRANTY MANAGEMENT
Compucart Anything Office will handle your inception and expiry of all factory warranties,
call logging and warranty resolution, warranty extension and repair management. We offer
you a Worry Free guarantee ensuring that you have a hassle free experience should you
encounter any warranty claims. We also offer asset-tagging on all new and existing
equipment. This also enables you to have an up to date asset register. This can be done using
standardized or customized labels.
Furthermore we have an additional optional add-on warranty known as the Compucart
Anything Office – Care. This warranty is valid for 36 months and covers hardware repairs,
accidental damage, data recovery and data backup.
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FREE SPEND AUDITS
We identify and analyse your IT and office spend. Are you ordering the most cost-effective
products? We can guide you through making the most economical choices for your business
and help you to save money. We report on quality, brand and price competitiveness and
advise you on areas that require attention.
Do you know what your consumables spend is comprised of? At Compucart Anything Office
we believe in honesty and transparency and we’re confident that with an account with us, you
can save money and streamline your office spend.
Expensive supplies for certain equipment could be inflating your consumables spend. We can
identify these items and suggest alternatives.

HARDWARE RELOCATON
Are you moving offices or migrating hardware amongst branches, let us manage this process
for you. Our skilled workers are able to perform across a multitude of hardware platforms
including server, storage, network equipment, notebooks, desktops and monitors using all the
necessary protective packaging during the transport process ensuring that the relocation
process is safe and secure.
Compucart Anything Office offers pre-move asset register audits, risk assessment and project
management which ultimately ensures a safe and secure relocation.

MANAGED IT SERVICES
Compucart Anything Office offers a range of managed IT services and solutions including:
managed remote support, cloud infrastructure, hosted exchange, business continuity / backup,
IT Service Management as well as network and security solutions.
Using these services, we can offer our clients more stability, less down time and greater
security.

ASSET DISPOSAL
We strongly believe that our industry has a unique opportunity to help to preserve the
environment for future generations. By educating and encouraging our customers to reduce,
reuse and recycle goods, whenever and wherever possible, we can have a positive impact on
both the planet and your business.
As a result, we offer services to recycle your computer equipment and printer cartridges in an
efficient and legal manner. These services include: value recovery, e-waste disposal, reverse
logistics and data destruction while still complying with all environmental standards.
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